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Shakopee, MN -- Streak N Hot, a 3-year-old Minnesota-bred by Hotdoggin out of Streak N Sierra, prevailed in the
$22,050 Cash Caravan Stakes Sunday at Canterbury Park. The victory was the first of the season for the colt bred, owned
and trained by Dale Haglund of Brooten, MN. Streak N Hot had three wins at Canterbury in 2011, including the
Minnesota Futurity. Streak N Hot broke alertly, veered out mid-race, but was able to slowly pull ahead of Six It Up to
secure the victory by a neck, covering the 440-yard distance in 22.421 seconds. He returned $6.20 to win.
“I think I spotted them about $8,500 is stud fees in that race but he came through,” Haglund said. “I just shipped him in
this morning, 135 miles from home. Doing that last year as a 2-year-old was really something so I knew he could handle
it.”
Streak N Hot was ridden by Doug Frink. “I took one hand off to cock the stick and he bolted on me. But I got him straight
and he could have run forever.”

(MORE)

Streak N Hot will most likely make his next start in the Minnesota Quarter Horse Derby on Sunday, September 2 in the
Minnesota Festival of Champions. He could become the third quarter horse in Canterbury Park history to complete the
sweep of the 2-year-old and 3-year-old Minnesota Festival of Champions quarter horse races joining Cracklin Cash (1999
and 2000) and CS Night Light (2004 and 2005).
Haglund trained Cash Caravan for a time during the gelding’s impressive career which featured seven wins at Canterbury
Park, second all-time.
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